
 

 
PART 13 • CATCHING PEOPLE ALIVE • LUKE 5:1-11 
Once again we find Luke recording a story about Jesus early on in his ministry that only he records. 
Remembering that Luke's goal is that his good friend Theophilus would have certainty about his faith in 
Jesus as God, we can see why he records this true story and miracle! 
 
MESSAGE RESPONSE 

  
1. Ask the group to debrief for those who missed the sermon on Sunday. 
2. What stood out as new or fresh this time through? 
3. What questions did these verses raise? 
4. What truth could you share with someone else? 

 
GOING DEEPER 
1) Fishing was Simon Peter’s profession, his career and the way he made a living. It would appear he 

was relatively successful, most of the time ;-) What are you really good at? In what arena, whether 
work, sport or hobby are you at least good enough that you could advise others? How good at giving 
advice are you? How well do you take advice from others? 
 

2) Peter had a front row seat watching Jesus deliver his message to the crowd on the shore. What do 
you think he ‘saw’ as he listened to Jesus preach (both in the boat and on the shore). What do you 
think he ‘heard’ as he watched Jesus preach? 
 

3) After Jesus directs Peter to take the boat out to deep water ‘for a catch,’ and Peter’s brief thoughts on 
how successful that might be, he says, “At your word.” How significant are those 3 words? What has 
he come to believe about Jesus? What is the result of his obedience? 
 

4) Glenn read a quote from C. S. Lewis that suggested Faith in Christ, truly trusting him, should lead to 
obeying what he says. He added this from Tim Keller, “If you ever say to something Jesus says in 
his word, ‘I don’t want to do that,’ it probably means that you’ve never actually obeyed him 
but rather you’ve only allowed yourself to be advised by him.” Is that true for you in any ways? 
a. What might be some of the things the “Word of God” teaches that you have a hard time 
simply saying, “At your word Jesus?” 
 

5) Read John 21:1-13 and compare the two fishing stories (Luke 5:1-11). What are some of the details 
about each fishing trip that are the same? What’s different about the two? What’s the main lesson? 
 

6) Jesus told Peter and his friends that from now on they would be “catching people alive.” What does 
he mean by that? What are you individually or as a group doing to catch people in deep water? 
 

Key Scripture references from this week’s message 
Luke 5:1-11, 4:34, 41a, 43, Colossians 3:16-17 


